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About This Game

Welcome to Emitters. A single, or co-op fps survival drones invasions game, where you are stuck in this abstract and futuristic
world. Worst of all, deadly machines were deployed throughout multiple levels you'll have to go through, all with the single

intent of shooting you dead. How far will you be able to go, before that actually happens?

Follow The Dev @ :

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/emittersgame/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/emitters/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Emitters8
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVN79JSTh68bbAS7M4fpVOblZ1ai8e2o7

Itchio: https://mickaelmorgado.itch.io/emitters
Trello: https://trello.com/b/xbwcLlRy/emitters
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Title: Emitters
Genre: Action, Casual
Developer:
HYTEK94
Publisher:
Emitters
Release Date: 22 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: windows 8 (64bits)

Processor: Intel Core i3 2.3 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 760 3gb

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: You can test the Demo version and tweak some in-game settings

English
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New casual puzzle game "Chocolate makes you happy 5" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new part of our choco - game, with more sweets and chocolate, hope you like
it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

http://store.steampowered.com/app/844160/. Development Update II:
Hello everyone!

The first weeks of Early Access have been incredible and we're off to a fantastic start! We've seen a supportive and excited
community rise up around Maelstrom with a level of interest that's been overwhelming for our small studio. We're stoked so
many have decided to come with us and we want to share more about the upcoming months as we take the game past its infancy
stages.

Early Access is more of a marathon and less of a sprint. It's about crafting the game for the players, getting it right and
achieving the ultimate goal of a terrific full release launch. Based on internal goals and player feedback here are some of the
major goals we'll be working on over the upcoming months:

Mate Improvements. September 13, 2015 Patch:

Removed ironsights.

Zombie Players can no longer pickup inventory items.

Increased the opacity of the bb2_prop_button and fixed an issue which would auto glow it even if glowing was turned
off.

The game_manager entity can now be used for a simple 'round play' feature (no GUI or HUD), you basically set that you
want to play X rounds, this entity will fire OnRound1-10, use these outputs to alter the game for every new round.

Added BB1 style recoil & accuracy.

Fixed a bug which didn't remove weapon attachments when you became a zombie after being infected.

Zombie NPCs will not care about infected players anymore.

Added bb2_classic_zombie_noteamchange for classic mode which will prevent you from joining the zombie team when
being killed by a zombie player.

You'll no longer die by zombie npcs when you're a human, you'll go to 1 HP and get infected.

Added proper thirdperson muzzle flashes.

Added new min and max ranges to the weapons.

Your jump height is now affected by your weight.

. Release Candidate 0:
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Yes, we are nearly there for the release! It's hard to believe it's finally happening - more than 10 years after we started working
on Youropa - but what a great feeling it is!

As always there are a million things we wanted to fix, but not enough time. We've been going over your reports and our own
lists, to find out which details should make the cut. It's been some busy days, but we're pretty happy with what we've got. So
without further ado, here are the changes in the latest update - which will be the last before release barring some unforseen
incident:

Renderer - Adjusted frame timing decrease stuttering, should result in smoother framerate - if you experience a
performance decrease please let us know!

Achievements - Icons added to Steam

Achievements - Corrected the number of cassettes to unlock the K7 achievement from 130 to 139. (Frenchmen will
understand why it's K7)

Options - Show all input methods for mouse/keyboard input

Options - Sorted resolutions correctly

Options - Only show options if there is an actual choice to make

Controls - Arrow keys can now be used to control the camera

Vehicle - Fixed not being properly reset after falling out of level

CrumblingBlock - Improved performance

Onesider - Audio/Animation sync fixes
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Wires - Animation adjustments

TargetButton - Fix for not returning to upright position after being reset

Vehicle - Fixed brake light not turning on/off correctly

You - Don't render in Main Menu

You - Suction effect on feet when walking on walls and ceilings

You - Fix for turning during Overview if carrying specific objects

You - Fix for look direction during Overview

You - Fix for sidestep animation not playing when on walls / ceilings

You - Suction sound when jumping off wall

You - Fixed issue in collision callback that could cause crash

Dog - Added missing audio to some animations

Crash Barriers - Made physical instead of static

Hedges - Adjusted collision material

Portal - Pushing back while standing in portal activates teleport

Portal - Fixed immediate teleportation when picking something up while standing in portal

Metro Train - Fixed lights pointing in wrong directions

Metro Tracks - Fixed texture tiling

Map - Corrected transition in/out of map

Map - Transition to level during loading

Spot Light - Nicer shadows

Spot Light - Volumetric light fixes

Audio - Adjusted logo sound

Audio - Adjusted day time music

Audio - Adjusted dog biting and snapping

Audio - Hard landing audio adjusted

UI - Fix for incorrect rendering of very slim elements

UI - Minor adjustments to layout and button/tooltips

Level - RunGate move pickup!
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Translations - Added missing translations to French (thanks Jeremy)

As always, the fun doesn't stop just because we release, so if you do find bugs or things you think could be improved we would
be happy to hear from you. Send us an email at support@frecle.net and we will do our very best to help you out.

Have fun!. Game Updated: map zoom in/out and more:
Reworked the way how camera works. Now it is possible to zoom map in/out!
Keys:
Shift + mouse wheel
Ctrl + mouse wheel
Ctrl + - / =

Version 144/144b. v1.0.18 with Keypress time:
New version with a small addition to Keypress: you can now set it to press the keys selected and hold them pressed for a
preselected time. You can also set the time to -1 and it'll wait for you to press the button again and then it'll release the buttons.

Another user request done, what will we do next...
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